‘You’re not supposed to leave Mexico. Would you please go back? Here’s two hundred dollars, go back.’
A Guide for Puzzled Mexicans

By Jonathan Galan

A Guide for Puzzled Mexicans

As a result of the recent immigration law, many Mexicans are now facing a difficult time. The law requires that all people in the USA who are not citizens must carry identification at all times. This includes drivers' licenses, passports, and other forms of identification. Many Mexicans are not aware of this requirement and may be subject to fines or deportation if they are caught without proper identification.

The law also requires that all employers verify the legal status of their employees. This can be done through the use of an E-Verify system, which checks the social security numbers of employees against a government database. Many Mexican workers are not aware of this requirement and may be subject to fines or deportation if they are caught working without proper documentation.

It is important for all Mexicans to be aware of these requirements and to take steps to comply with them. Failure to do so can result in serious consequences, including fines and deportation.

Skunk Lady of Sarita Street

By Pam Humes

I was afraid to go into my back yard after dark. Twice I sat in my car waiting for a clear path to the front door, while skunks sprayed at me from the yard. They needed to mark their territory, or so I thought. I was afraid to go out of the house after a dark day of work. My mind was filled with worry about what might happen if I stepped out. I was afraid to go outside, even during the day, because of the possibility of encountering a skunk.

I decided to do something about it. I called my local animal control service, and they came to my house to remove the skunk. The skunk was taken to a local animal shelter, where it was treated and released back into the wild.

I felt better knowing that my yard was no longer a danger to me. I was able to go outside again without fear, and I no longer had to sit in my car all night waiting for a safe path to the front door. The skunk lady of Sarita Street was gone, and my life was back to normal.
A VEGAS-TYPE EXPERIENCE

By Patrick Brathwaite

THE SHOW

THE SHOW is a new retail concept featuring the liquidation of a variety of products, one product at a time, for four days only. Price will be so low it will knock your socks off!

Thursday, Oct. 10
Thru Sunday, Oct. 13
11:00 am to 7:00 pm

931 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Beach, San Diego

4931 10TH STREET, SUITE 10
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

Pam Long's new store is going to be THE SHOW's first stop. Her store is located in the heart of La Jolla, just a short walk from the picturesque La Jolla Cove. The store specializes in women's clothing and accessories, offering a wide variety of styles at unbeatable prices. The atmosphere is cozy and welcoming, with a focus on customer service. Pam always goes above and beyond to ensure her customers have a pleasant shopping experience.
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You're not supposed to leave Mexico. Would you please go back?

Here's two hundred dollars, go back.'

"I felt like I had a test, and I noticed I was crying. I hadn't cursed God, but I had come near to saying, 'I don't understand what's going on here.'"

"I'm not supposed to leave Mexico. Would you please go back?"

"Here's two hundred dollars, go back.'"
The next time your phone rings, imagine being able to tell who's calling—before you even pick up the receiver! With Caller ID from Pacific Bell, you can tell who's calling right away, because the number of the incoming call appears on your display unit after the very first ring—so you can select the calls that are most important to you and return the others when it's more convenient. Caller ID is available in most areas and costs just $9.50 a month for residences and $7.50 a month for businesses, with a one-time setup fee of $3.00 for residences ($5.00 for businesses). Plus, you have the option of purchasing or renting the number display unit.

So take the "who can it be now?" out of answering your telephone, and subscribe to Caller ID today—just call 1-800-983-9050.

What you see, is who you get. Caller ID from Pacific Bell.
THE BRIDE WORE BLACK LINEN

WE'RE THE TEACHERS WHO TAUGHT YOUR TEACHERS

Excimer Laser and RK
Can They Improve Your Vision?


LA JOLLA HAIR RESTORATION MEDICAL CENTER
459-8600

STATE-OF-THE-ART COSMETIC SURGERY

Laser Surgery
We use the latest in super-pulse CO2 laser technology and high-precision, state-of-the-art instrumentation to treat acne, scars, and other skin imperfections. We use non-ablative laser technology for rejuvenation and enlargement of the face and body. Laser surgery is used to correct scarring, acne, and other skin imperfections. For more information, call 1-800-777-4735

WE'RE THE TEACHERS WHO TAUGHT YOUR TEACHERS

When it comes to education, National University is the best solution. Our high-quality education is free to educators. National University is the top choice for educators. La Jolla Hair Restoration Medical Center is the best solution for hair loss. The hair loss cure is available in San Diego. Hair loss can be corrected by using hair loss products. La Jolla Hair Restoration Medical Center is the best solution for hair loss. For more information, call 459-8600
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The Soul of Domenico Scarlatti

When we come to Scarlatti on the modern grand piano, we are obviously far from historical accuracy.

Their attractions is not due to any innovation of form or disposition, but the music is their own. They are baroque compositions, and the music is derivative rather than original. What makes Scarlatti's music so striking is the way it uses the resources of the harpsichord to create a unique sound world.

The harpsichord was the instrument of the baroque period, and Scarlatti's music is built around its capabilities. His pieces are characterized by a mix of counterpoint, homophonic writing, and improvisational elements. The harpsichord's distinctive timbre and expressive possibilities allow Scarlatti to create a rich and complex musical fabric.

When we come to Scarlatti on the modern grand piano, we are often struck by the lack of the harpsichord's characteristic sound and the limitations of the piano's range and dynamic possibilities. This can be seen in the way Scarlatti's music is translated onto the grand piano, where the music may lose some of its originality.

In conclusion, Scarlatti's music is a testament to the power of the harpsichord and the unique sound world it created. While the piano can offer its own set of advantages, it is important to remember the original context in which Scarlatti's music was composed and performed.
3 BROADWAY MUSICAL FAVORITES ON SALE NOW!

CATS

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

DAMN YANKEES

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY! Nov 26 - Dec 1

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY! November 5 - 10

Come to the Box Office to Purchase Tickets (Mon thru Fri 9-5) or Charge by Phone: 619.220.TIXS (7 days a week)

Group Sales 619.231.8995 ext. 101

Call 619.231.8995 for Information About:

・The President's Club  "The Ultimate Service and Seating"
・TT's Happy Hour Series
・Sunday Family Nights
・Take the Actor to Broadway-Series
・Theater Tuesday - Greater Savings on Tickets and Dining

SAN DIEGO PLAYGOERS SERIES
Since Unloading the Spirit

"We were on the cutting edge before 91X and MTV were."

Chris Isaak

Baja Sessions

INTERVIEW

By Thomas Ford

Chris Isaak was once a member of the band The Fixx. He played in the band for several years before leaving to pursue a solo career. His debut album, "Chris Isaak," was released in 1983 and included hits such as "Down by the River" and "Breakfast of Champions." He has since released numerous albums and continues to tour extensively. Isaak's music has been described as a mix of country, rock, and folk influences. He is known for his distinctive voice and his ability to capture the essence of the American West in his songs. In this interview, Isaak talks about his latest album, "Baja Sessions," which features a collection of songs inspired by his travels in Mexico's Baja California peninsula. He discusses the inspiration behind the album and shares some of his favorite memories from his trips to the region. He also talks about his upcoming tour and his plans for future projects.
James Moody

Instore Signing at Tower La Jolla
On October 12 At 1:30 P.M.
Appearing On October 12
At The Neuroscience Institute
At UCSD.

"...The Renowned Jazz Saxophonist Is Out To Prove It With The Imaginative Young At Heart.
The First Major Instrumental Album In Decades To Treat Songs Written For Or Sung
By Frank Sinatra As A Musical Canon."
New Place! New Time! Be There!
on an evening with

ALAN PARSONS

THIS SUNDAY
OCTOBER 13
4th & B
8:30 PM

$12.99 CD
$8.99 Cass

They Might Be Giants
On their 6th disc, smart-asses John Flansburgh and John Linnell deliver the usual, 2-penny-lyricic, bit-by-bit of every musical genre they could think of.

bETTER THAN eZRA

Visiting the Wherehouse Alternative Showroom

THE POURHOUSE
LIVE MUSIC LOUNGE

N-Z ROUGH
POLYESTER EXPRESS
BONE DADDY MESSIAN
OPEN BLUES JAM SESSION
KING BEES
TOMCAT COURTNEY

$12.99 CD
$8.99 Cass

WHEREHOUSE

For your Wherehouse Store Collage, call 1-800-WHEREHOUSE
For those of you who give a rap, here's the latest from the Fun Lovin' Criminals.

Sam Goody musicland got, 6
Call 1-800-786-9900 for one of the 13 San Diego area locations nearest you.

Live Music 7 Nights A Week
CROCE'S
CROCE'S TOP HAT BAR & GRILLE
THE JUNE TETONIAN
THE RHYTHM LORDS
A.J. CROCE

Each week our Reader ad generates a regular flow of inquiries and customers. We tried advertising in other publications, but didn't get as good of a response. The Reader is clearly helping us establish a regular client base. And, happily, clients come from all over San Diego County to our Encinitas location to take advantage of our offer in the Reader.

—Dr. Greg Harvey, Founder, New Life Chiropractic Clinic

Readers Display Advertising 230-3000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Soundboard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FREE LINE 233-5797**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>123 Club Street</td>
<td>8-11 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>456 Club Street</td>
<td>9-1 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>789 Club Street</td>
<td>10-1 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>012 Club Street</td>
<td>11-1 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>345 Club Street</td>
<td>12-1 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club</td>
<td>678 Club Street</td>
<td>1-1 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call The Reader At 233-5000 Or 273 To Include Your Name In Soundboard.
In the Meantime

Only the culinary details are dated; the aesthetic issues remain as timely as ever.

T he American right is hardly known for its aesthetic about how things should be done, and it would seem that food is no exception. But in the case of a restaurant or a dish, it is possible to have a sense of what is proper and what is not. The issue is not just about what is good to eat, but also about how it is presented.

The new restaurant on the block is The Frenchy, located on the corner of Main and Green. It is a small, intimate place with a cozy atmosphere. The menu features classic French dishes, such as coq au vin and bouillabaisse, as well as some American favorites like the mushroom risotto.

The decor is simple and elegant, with soft lighting and comfortable seating. The wait staff is friendly and attentive, and the service is prompt and courteous. The prices are reasonable, and the portions are generous.

Overall, The Frenchy is a pleasant dining experience. It is a place where one can enjoy good food in a comfortable setting.

REVIEW

(FRED ANDERSON)

A festival of the most spectacular recent computer animation shorts

ODYSSEY INTO THE MIND'S EYE

A Screening of the 35th Annual Computer Animation Festival of Short Films from Around the World

Only 2 More Weeks, October 11-13, 19-20

Admission: $7.00

For Information:
783-1900

FutureVisions
Where to Wake Up Your Mouth on a Foggy Night

This has been my dream, and now it's come true.

I had been a house week, with no restaurants open for the Barrington Bowl, and now I realized that my dream had come true. The restaurant, located on the corner of Main and 5th Street, was open and ready to serve. I decided to try it out.

The restaurant was cozy and warm, with a friendly staff. The menu was extensive, with a variety of options for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The specialties included the Barrington Bowl and a selection of fresh seafood.

I ordered the Barrington Bowl, which came with a choice of two items. I chose the eggs Benedict and a side of hash browns. The eggs Benedict was prepared with a poached egg, smoked salmon, and Hollandaise sauce. The hash browns were crispy and golden.

The Barrington Bowl was a delightful surprise. The eggs Benedict was perfectly poached, and the smoked salmon was fresh and flavorful. The Hollandaise sauce was rich and creamy. The hash browns were crispy and savory.

I also had the opportunity to try the fresh seafood specials. I ordered the fresh oysters on the half shell, which were served with a lemon wedge. The oysters were fresh and succulent.

In conclusion, I had a wonderful experience at the Barrington Bowl. The food was delicious, and the atmosphere was inviting. I highly recommend this restaurant to anyone looking for a satisfying meal on a foggy night.

The Barrington Bowl
123 Main Street
Barrington, CA 90243
Phone: (555) 123-4567

Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Specialties:
Barrington Bowl
Fresh seafood
Eggs Benedict
Hash browns

Visit us online at barringtonbowl.com

Pick your favorite Anthony's Lobster Special.

Anthony's is serving up boatloads of delicious fresh lobster specials at great value that just might make you think it's the good old days. It's our Lobster Lobophila celebration!

Select from Maritime-Brewed Lobster, Lobster Terramare, and even Lobster Fries tasty lobster templates to dine into, starting at just $13.95. But the best of all is Anthony's Fish Market's new Lobster Corn Chowder, served with a side of their famous Lobster Bisque. Visit Anthony's Fish Market before the lobster season ends.

We'll give you a hand with your selection.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!
24-HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. USE FORM ON PAGE 119.

San Diego's Newest Pro Shop

XTREME SPORTS
6340 Mission Gorge Rd.
562-3292

HARO & UNIVEGA INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

Lowest Prices You'll Ever See!

Compare with any shop. These prices are the lowest!
This sale will end Thursday, October 17, don't miss out!
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!
24-HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. USE FORM ON PAGE 146.

A V O I D T R A N S M I S S I O N F A I L U R E

Your Auto-Styling and Performance Specialists
Many European and Japanese Wheels in Stock

JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS
OVER 10,000 ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS
USED ENGINE 12-MONTH, 12,000-MILE WARRANTY
LONG BLOCK ENGINE - INTERNAL PARTS WARRANTY ONLY

REMOTE ALARM and WINDOW TINT!
QUALITY WINDOW TINTING $179.99
SUPER LOW AUTO SECURITY $199.99

NORTH COAST'S ANNUAL CAR COVER COVERFEST!
QUALITY INGREDIENTS - LITE PRICES
BEST PRICES

THE AUTO CENTER
YOUR ONE-STOP AUTO SHOP

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SPECIALISTS • 3 YEAR, 36,000-MILE WARRANTY AVAILABLE

BRAKES $32.96
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
Engine warranty on parts, labor & labor.

ENGINE REBUILD $998.96
TIMING BELT $69.96
VALVE JOBS $99.96

TRANSMISSIONS • STARTERS • WATER PUMPS • ALTERNATORS • ALIGNMENTS

JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS
INSTATION AVAILABLE
K. WATANABE CORP.

INSTATION AVAILABLE
K. WATANABE CORP.